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Company: Sanction Scanner

Location: İstanbul

Category: other-general

Join us in shaping the future of financial technologies as an Associate Product Manager -

Product Owner at Sanction Scanner!

Sanction Scanner is a global fintech solution partner, providing technology solutions to

prevent financial crime. We offer a diverse range of products and services in connected

areas of fintech; including identity verification services, KYC/KYB and anti money laundering

solutions. We work with a range of clients, from high-growth fintechs to legacy high street

banks, and our trusted solutions have been used by over 300 brands.

As an Associate Product Manager - Product Owner at Sanction Scanner, you will play a

crucial role in supporting our product management team and driving our product strategy

forward. You will be responsible for:

Requirements

Bachelor's degree in Computer Science, Business Administration, or related field

3+ years of experience in product management, or related field preferred

Strong analytical skills and ability to conduct market research and analysis

Experience with Agile methodologies and software development processes

Knowledge of product management tools such as Asana/Microsoft 365/Notion

Strong communication and collaboration skills, ability to work effectively in cross-

functional teams
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Ability to multitask and manage priorities in a fast-paced environment

Expectations:

Conducting market research and analysis to identify customer needs and trends

Assisting with defining product roadmap and feature prioritization

Working closely with cross-functional teams (including development, marketing, and

sales) to drive product development and launch

Developing and maintaining product documentation, including user stories and

specifications

Conducting user acceptance testing (UAT) and ensuring quality assurance (QA) of

product features

Identifying and troubleshooting product issues and defects, working closely with

development and support teams to resolve them

Assisting with customer support inquiries and ensuring timely resolution of customer

issues

Benefits

A Competitive Compensation Package -  NET Salary payment with additional fringe

benefits.

A meal compensation that is actually enough for a decent & nutritious lunc

Inclusive Health Benefits - We are here for you with comprehensive support

whenever you need it

Strong Appreciation and Reward Culture - Your impact on Sanction Scanner’s grow

will be appreciated

Digital Membership Support - A balance you can use for your digital memberships.

Learning never ends! Training budget to help you grow in your role, gain new skills, and

learn new things!



No Dress Code. Dress as you like.

Dream Team . Be a part of great team and grow together

Software support. Subscription to any software you might need to perform at your best

Experience an international work environment that fosters positive energy through a

caring team.

Be a part of shaping the future of Sanction Scanner by joining our innovative creators.

We provide equal opportunity to all, we do not discriminate based on gender, sexual

orientation, disabilities, religion, or social origin.

If you are interested in this job, you can apply via LinkedIn with an updated CV.
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